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TEAM NOSES OUT OVER STATE (tied with Gracey, of Davidson, for State, 17th Field Artillery, State.
IN THE LAST THREE EVENTS first place in the 220-yar- d low nur-- lime o.ti seconds.THE TAR HEEL i student forum dies, third place in the javelin and 880 yard dash: Wells, Carolina-thir- d

place in the broad jump. His James, Carolina; Cooper, Carolina!Continued from Page One)

GOLDEN FLEECE TO TAP

BEST MEW ON CAMPUS

Senior Honor Organization Will
Choose Membership For Next

"The Leading Southern College Semi, i
Weekly Newspaper." Mr Jonathan Daniel8i

Member of N. C. Collegiate Pre , Editor The Tar Heel.
long suit was the hurdles, and he led Qiuillian, Durham Y. Time 2: is ?'

thing that Durham had to offer its the field from every viewpoint. He; 440 yard dash: Housted, 17thAssociation visitors. On Thursday atternoon, will probably run tnese when the f ield Artillery; Jones, Carolima;Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dear Daniels: I ask for a few
rain prevented large numbers from squad goes to Virginia for the an-- 1 Green, Carolina; Parker, CarolinPublished twice every week of the

college year, and is the official Poindex- - Time 55 seconds.coming out to see the preliminaries nual South Atlantic meet.Year; Much Speculation.organ of the Athletic Association inches of your space in order to 'a ii v 1, n it t r : 1 . nr Tto determine who would enter the
.f thUni7eIyx?fNoohuCa"itry t0 clear a Possible misunder- - ler came uuuugn weu, winning msi, nign jump; wciver, Carolina Fin-pla-

ce

in the javelin, with a splendid ley, Carolina; Lieutenant Burns, 17th
throw in the face of a strong wind Field Artillery; Yarborough, Caro-an- d

blowing rain. The points were lina. Distance 5' 2".
tion price, $2.00 local, and J2.50 ?tanln ' arising out of an editorial
Out of Town, for the College m the May Issue of the Carolina
Year. Magazine.

finals on the next day. But on the
big day, Friday, a large crowd was
in attendance, among the number be-

ing included a Pathe picture man,
who tc: pictures of the crowd and
various events. The athletes, head-

ed by the band engaged especially

Entered at the Postoffice, Chapel lne editorial m question is heal
badly needed at that time.

Shankle, of Trinity, Good.
Shankle, of Trinity, was the out--

Broad jump: Yarborough,
Finley, Carolina; Mclver, Car-

olina; Benton, Carolina. Distance
Hill, N. C, as second-clas- s matter, ed, "Wake Up the Committee," and

dea,s ben "warded theEditorial and Business Office, Room J"1 m.y '.

The date for the annual Golden
Fleece tapping will be announced in

Friday's issue of The Tar Heel.
This is an event looked forward

to with much interest by the enure
student body and with mingled feel-
ings of hope and fear by men rated
as "outstanding figures on the
campus" whether in their own esti-
mation or in that of their friends.
' About ten men, will be tapped.

for the occasion, with their coaches
marching in the rear, passed in re

standinlg jumper in the meet. He 20' 10".
won first place in both the broad and! Shot put: Corbitt, Carolina; Bal-hig-

h
jump, with practically no oppo-e- r, 17th Field Artillery; Mclver

sition. He is undoubtedly the best Carolina ; Knight, Durham Y. Dis-i- n
the state, and his only real rival tance 30 1V".

view.

No. 1, Y. M. U. A. Building. ra" """"F "img an income- ; tax return. Mr. Horner in this edi--
Jonathan Daniels.... Editor-i.n-Chi- ef torial does not say that j paid fln
L! D. Summe'y.!.VAssistant Editors enormous amount to the federal
J." J.' Wade . . .".'. . Managing Editor ; government as income tax but he
B. H. Barden. ...Assignment Editor j tried his best in his way to leave

At "the first of the meet,
in the first three or four

events, it looked as though CarolinaMost of them will be juniors thoughthe impression. Now, as a matter
would end up tail-ende- rs in. theof fact, I have never paid any in- - tnere W'H probably be a few seniors

come tax and the prospects do not;amonR them. With such a limited Championship contest. A State Col

in the broad jump is probably Yar-
borough, a freshman in the Uni-

versity.
Freshman Win Open Events.

The Freshman team took the open
events easily with little real oppo-
sition from any one. They piled up

lege victory was expected, and theynumber of places available there willlook right for such a sad occur- -

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
R. L. Thompson, Jr. S. B. Midyette
J. Y. Kerr G. W. Lankford
R. S. Pickens , , C. Y. Coley
G. Y. Ragsdale C. B. Colton
J. G.' GuUick H. D. Duls
E. Ht Hartsell J. L. Apple

of course be many sorely disappointrence for some time in the future. had the lead up to the last three
events when the Tar Heel squad
slowly, but surely pushed ahead, by

ed. The ten men chosen will have

Summary of Aquatic Events:
65 yard dash: Mikell, Carolina;

Robinson, State; Cramer, Carolina.
Plunge for distance: M. E. King,

State; M. W. Blade, Trinity; White'
State. .

100 yard dash: Robinson, State;
Green, Carolina; Kornegay, 5th Field
Artillery.

Fancy diving: King, State; Bor-del- l,

Carolina; Weaver, State.
220 yard swim: Hogan, Carolina;

Robinson, State; Blade, Trinity.

The year in question is the cal-

endar year of 1920. During that won the most coveted honor to which a score of 47 points, the 17th Fieldgood team work, scoring in every Artnlery fonowed secondW. D. Carmichael, Business Manager year something over one thousand a Carolina student is eligible. They
events except the high hurdles, andwill represent the pick of the campusA. b. Havener. .. .Assistant Manager dollars was paid to me. To be ex--L.

J. Brody,. Adv. Mgr. 'act $1,076.02. During the sum by Shankle, of Trinity, splittingand will be known as the unchalleng
points, Durham Y with 10, and State
college freshmen with 3 points. Hill
Yarborough was the big man in the
open events, and made quite a not

mer of that year I was working in ed champions in their own particular points in the broad and high jump.
Captain Blakeney, of the N. Cthe western part of the state. My activities.

State team, was undoubtably the star
G. F. Benton CM. Ray
A. E. Shackell W. C. Perdue
W. J. Faucette A. E. Laney
J. M. Foushee W. W. Gwynn.

Retrieving place: Cooper, Burling- -able record for himself. He has the I

of the afternoon. Dave Sinclair,
traveling expenses, board and lodg- - Except in the field of athletics,
ing were included in the above Fleece material is not plentiful this
amount After deducting these ex-- 1 year. McDonald, Cart Carmichael,

envlable distinction of having jump- - ton National Guard; Brock, Durham
who is the best dash man in the

penses and other allowablfc deduc- - Pritchard, Shirley, and the Morris state, might be ranked as a secondYou can purchase any article adVer--
star. Blakeney had the grueling ex- n.. t.. H l wUfc ' """a my income irom Drotners win an be hard to overlook.
perience of running the half mile,feet safety because everything it lwork which 1 did during 1920 both, Poindexter's election as president of

advertises is guaranteed to be as ' work done during the school year the Y. M. C. A., in addition to his mile and two-thir- ds of the two-mil- e,

when the Red Cross nurses had to be7JZTt:r: ;rtL.A'Z: an du? he summer nths athletic record and his high scholastic

ed iO feet 10 inches five inches
longer than the jump of Shankle, of
Trinity, in the Collegiate Broad. The
Open relay was the best event. Car-
olina took this easily. Jonah and
Parker were stars.
Burl ington Bests State Champions.

Burlington came back from their
defeat in the State meet held in
Chapel Hill before the Easter holi-- i

nign scnooi; white, open.
35 yard back swim: Robinson,

State; Mikell, Carolina; Hogan,
Carolina.

135 yard relay: Green, Cramer,
Griffith, George, Carolina; Susman,
McGIaughlin, Carolina; Mikel, Estes,
Carolina; Williamston, Kornegay,
McClellon, Higgins, Fifth Artillery.

L. P. Hazel, of Durham, won the
shooting event with 94 targets out

not. totals ?fb.U0. standing, practically assures his be- - called in action to carry him off the
Now, the government requires allig tapped, field. It was Blakeney's last chance

to participate for the Techs, and heunmarried individuals who havo a The standing of Harmon, Turner,Vol. XXX May 9, 1922. No. 52
gross income of over 81,000.00 to and Kerr will be greatly influenced performed his tasks well, in winning

first places in both the half and mile.file a tax return. In compliance with j by the result of yesterday's election,
this requirement I filed the return since the choice of the student body days with a bang, and succeeded inHe was pushed closely in the half"READ 'EM AND WEEP" which has caused Mr. Horner so

of 100. L. M. Currie, of Pinehurst,
second, with 90.

for its chief executive cannot very defeating the winner, Chapel Hill,mile by Trinity men, but they weak-
ened as they neared the tape, andmuch worry although under the l.w well be disregarded by the presentWe're getting out tonight. easily in the Olympics. Burlington

scored 41 points, Chapel Hill 20,I was not liable for nnv tn y nr.d FIooxo nom.aa'k;n v,.-..- - i he had an easy win.We thank your for your kind DID NOT PAY ANY INCOME TAX. 'seems pretty well assured on the haia But it was a different story in the
PLAYMAKERS ATTACKED

BY BURLINGTON PAPER
OTHERS PRAISE THEM

tention and would like to say that Now, I told Mr. Horner that I di 1 of his oratorical and debating record
we've had a most delightful time at not pay any tax and asked him not regardless of his fortune in the elee

mile run. Ranson, crack miler of
the University team was defeated,
but not as easily as the spectatorsyour party. to Pn"t the editorial but for some tion.

i;tttJ reason probably known to himself AsideSome of vou who the i from Young there seems to Continued from Page One)thought he would be. "Ratty" alprinted in the last issue of.be no other junior who deserves thej it was
affair and had your toes stepped on the Magazine.

lowed Elliott, of State, to take the
lead at the start and set the pace

Harmony, 10; East Durham, 5; Ba-
hama, 4, and Lowe's Grove, 2. The
Burlington athletes proved to be the
superiors of all in practically every
event, and in addition to winning the
regular events, succeeded in winning
the one mile relay.

. Horseshoe Contest Popular.
But of all the sports represented

in the Olympic the most popular was
probably the horseshoe contest, in
which literally hundreds participated.

Mr. Horner applied honor from the forensic viewpoint their invitation to bring the plays to
New York, and also that they not
even carry them out in the state

for two laps, alternating in first and
second and then third place. Just

Others who would enter into the
running on this basis would be
Moore, Warren, and Grisette all

may not have enjoyed the festivities for the scholarship and failed t
(

as much as we have. While we were get it Probably that is the rea-maki-

(

our footprints in the sands son for thia outburst of Hornerism.
, I yet fail to see why it should b-- ;

of time we couldn t help stepping on '
i necessary for a student or anyone

some toes. Uft ha In fllo o .a'lInmt kio,

again.
Strikingly in contrast with the

before the pistol cracked, announcing
that the final lap was on, Ranson
took the lead on a sprint, held to it1
and gradually lengethened it till he

Alamance county paper comes the

seniors.
In the ranks of the literati there

are very few writers of real merit
in the class of '23. There are a

columns of praise from the bigPeople in attendance followed thefinances with Mr. Horner in or I
to escape his scandalous editorials. had approximately a good ten-yar- d contest closely and with interest Anumber of reasonably good journal-

Our little party is over and an-

other is coming off.

On Saturday night the Literary
Societies failed to censor us when
very excellent politicians gave them
a very excellent opportunity and the

I do not think any blame should is)ts but it must be Mid with tbe attached to the committee in their j that the Promethean spark what-actio- n

and merely wanted to clear ever that may be is consnicuous byup any possible misunderstanding its absence. The editor-in-chi- ef ofwhich might arise from a reading of The Tar H, BnH Watra,:a

ieaa. At this point in the race, it number of famous track athletes ed

like Ranson's race. But Cap- - tered. Dave Sinclair is reported to
tain Blakeney had to be counted in,' be right good.
and as Ranson was made ready tot Olympic a Success.tra the last curve and run down the '

. m . "
straightaway to the tape, the Tech1 e.verythln 13 taken into
man with a burst of speed passed !w Z,miority of De0Dle

him and after a gruelling race downhln,k thev 01ymPlc' th of
the straightaway Blakeney won. by a I !kind eVer h.eld m the United
martrin of t.wn n- - ,, t- - I States, was an immense success. Con- -

the editorial expect a place by virtue of their of- -record of a year was broken. We
have been Hornerixed by the Maga- -

Greensboro, Salisbury and Charlotte
papers. All of them carried lengthy
reviews of the programs presented
and all except the Charlotte paper
have had editorials complimenting
the work of the Chapel Hill troupe.

People who have come in contact
with the Burlington paper cannot
understand its criticism. For in-

stance, there are no spooks in
"Trista" and it seems to those in-

terested that the writer there must
have gone to sleep and seen them or
stretched his imagination to the
breaking point. The same writer
called Stout's play a "burysque",

fice, but, not being men of ramark
Yours very truly,

L. J. Phipps

" gratulations to Coaches Steiner andson came in sonmT a few ""T"
BASEBALL MANAGER

MAKES STATEMENT only . "II," ,
yards behind him. " ' Bce,u lo oe "gnt mucnIt was one of the1.

in voguebest races of the afternoon.

sine and damned at various times by
almost all the campus and that the
Societies at this late day should fail
to condemn us seems a sign of sen-
ility and we welcome the younger
board that comes in with the Friday
issue.

We have been guilty of poking
our noses into the most silent and

able ability, they stand an extreme-
ly good change of being disappoint-
ed.

Other men in line will have to be
chosen on the basis of scholarship
and general Who they
will be is not apparent at this time.

The present active membership of
the Fleece is composed of B. B. Liip-fer- t,

F. R. Lowe (out of college),
W. E. Horner, D. B. Jacobi, J. A.
McLean, L. J. Phipps, G. B. Porter,

Gentlemen:
This is perhaps breaking a prece-

dent hut I think it is a precedent
that should be broken.

The student body in electing man

whatever that may mean. Webster
doesn t know.

At any rate The Playmakers will
appear on their own stage here Friagers of the various teams, has little

opportunity to know which of the

The summary and order of Col-
legiate Track Events are as follows:

100 yard dash: Sinclair, Carolina;
Morris, State; Koenig, Davidson;
Barnhardt, Trinity. Time 10.4.

220 yard dash: Sinclair, Carolina;
Byrum, State; Koenig, Davidson;
Randolph, . State. Time 24 seconds.

440 yard run: Haywood, State;
Whitaker, Carolina; Galloway, Dav-
idson; Garrett, Trinity. Time 53.9.1

880 yard run: Blakeney, State;'

Dave Sinclair Wins Dashes.
, But in listing up the stars, no

greater mistake could be made than
to leave Dave Sinclair, the best dash
man in the state, and the twice vic-
tor over The News and Observer's
Paddock, Bill Morris. Dave struck
his stride despite the fact that the
track was poor and that he was
rather unfortunate in getting the in-
side lane, and won first places in
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

and C. J. Williams.
day evening. Their performance will
be followed by The Satyr Carnival
in Swain Hall.

assistants and have
done the best work and are the most

acred places. Politic as carried
in our columns has shocked the con.
ervativism of politicians. Almost

every week we have been damned for
touching things held formerly in the
most respectful silence.

LLEWELLYN MASTERS
SWARTHMORE AND TAR

HEELS WIN 3-- 0 GAME
MARYLAND UPSETS DOPE

AND WINS EASY VICTORY

capable. It is due to tnis lack of
knowledge on the part of the student
body that the mtost efficient jmen
have been defeated.

I have been working with these ne got away to a good start in the Oalloway, Davidson; Durham, Trin- -Continued from Page One)Now that the party is over we ask Continued from Page One)Century rate, and fairly flew over :ity; Ambler, Carolina. Time 2:3.9.i men nil Vl aaoan-- .! I -- 11. - Ji v"i ETuovii anu nave uameuthe pardon of the toes our number fh; mnffor orin ,v, v, the ground, leaving his competitors 0ne mile run: Blakeney, State;vw mmi llivtl nuu lia V JJ

tens have trampled.
Every Carolina man accounted for

one or more hits with the exception
of McDonald who made up this de

Coffey, p 2
xLlewellyn .... 1We wish all luck to the new edi

Kanson, Carolina; Elliott, State;
Cabe, Trinity. Time 4:44.5.

Two mile run: Purser, Carolina;
Corkill, State; Elliott, State; Ran-
son, Carolina. Time 10:29.2.

far in his wake. The race was so
one-side- d that it stirred up little in-

terest.
In the 220 it was thought that ex-

actly the opposite would happen,
since he got away to a poor start.

Totals
tors and pass on to our niche. We
will be in front of Memorial Hall

.33 5 9 24 10 5

xBatted for Havenner in 9th.

linquency by errorless work in the
field. R. Morris, Shirley, and Wil-
son each got two base nits. Earn-sha- w

lead the Garnet team in hitting.
Box score and summary follow:

U. of N. C. R. H. O. A. E.

Score by innings:High hurdle: Gracey, Davidson;

been in the position to see these men
work and they all agreed with me
that the best and most deserving man
for baseball manager is John T.
Barnes.

Among the I would
hate to try and distinguish between
Hardin, Dunn and Lineberger, but
by no means would ; I recommend
Woodard.

BOB GRIFFITH,
Manager of Baseball.

-- 10In the majority of 220's which he Clark, State; Homewood, State;' Marvland 24 300 Olx

Wednesday morning to receive con-
tributions for a monument to us.

May God be with you till we meet
again. ' .

Carolina 000 010 004 5has run, invariably he has forged Scott, Trinity. Time 17.9
Low hurdles: Woodard, Carolina;' Summary Two base hits GrovesMcDonald, ss 0 0 1

ahead on the curve, and won his race
there. In this instance he failwi (2). Home runs: R. Morris. Hits:McFadden, Davidson; Parker, Caro

0 j do it, and did not take the lead tillPoindexter and Lillycrop
,'v Take Charge of "Y" Office

q i neany a hundred yards of the race

McLean, 2b .0
F. Morris, 3b 0
Wilson, If 0
Sweetman, cf 1

Shirley, lb 0

Johnson, rf. 1

had been run. But when he took

1

2

2

4
1

2
0
0
3
0
1
5.

it, he outdistanced Byrum bo badly
that he was able to glance back sev- -ITEMS OF INTEREST

0 eral times to see how he was com- -

lina; Winn, Carolina. Time 28.1.
Shot put: Knight, Davidson ; Floyd,

State; Norria, Carolina ;( Hamrick,
State. Distance, 37 feet, 9 inches.

Discus: Knight, Davidson; Aber-neth- y,

Carolina; Hamrick, - State;
Corpening, State. Distance, 117 feet,
5 inches.

Javelin throw: Poindexter, Caro-
lina; McCombs, Davidson; Woodard,
Carolina; Crute, Trinity. Distance

'R. Morris, c 1

off Schrider 9 in 8 innings. No one
down in ninth; off Bryson 7 in 3 2-- 3

innings; off Coffey 5 in 4 3 in-

nings. Sacrifice hits: Paganucci.
Stolen bases: Semler, Paganucci,
Bailey, Burdette, Moran. Double
plays: Moran, Paganucci to Pollock;
Besley to Pollock; Besley to Paga-
nucci to Pollock. First base on
balls: Off Bryson 2; off Schrider 2.
Hit by pitched ball: by Schrider,
Bonner; by Bryson, Bailey. Struck

Llewellyn, p 0 0 j ing along.
Purser Wins Pretty Two Mile.

r ... .
Totals ........ . .3 10 27 16 U purser surprised the whole state

in winning the two-mi- le run. He

Professor Collier Cobb recently
attended a joint meeting of the as-

sociation of American Geographers
and the American Geographical So-

ciety held in New York. At this
meeting reports were presented on

Swarthmore . R. H
Esrey, 3b 0 1 145 feet, 9 inches.

Broad Rh.ntio t,.;u.I out: by Schrider 5; by Bryson 3; by
the Arctic, on Japan, and on the

Hayes, rf. 0
Wood, cf . 0
Ogden, p 0

O.
0
2

1

2
1

8

southeastern United States. The
Crater, State; Woodward, Carolina ;

I Bly 2' Wild Patches: Schrider
Winn, Carolina. Distance 20 feet f ; Bryson z' Coffey ! Umpire:
4.5 inches. j

Mr- - Dyle- -

! ran it in good time, making it in
0 10 minutes 29 1-- 5 seconds. This is
0 the best time that it has been made
0 in the state this year, and consider--0

ing the heavy track, was exception-njall- y
good. Johnny ran well, and

0 showed excellent judgment in run-Olni-

his race. He really won the
0 long distance run when he let Trin- -
1 ity and State fight it out on the

discussion had to do with land utili
zation.

A.
4
0
0
2
0
2
0
3
1

0
0
0

Earnshaw, If. . .

Wenzel, c. .

Shoemaker, lb.
Butterworth, ss
Dudley, 2b.

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

0 11
Pole vault: Gracey, Davidson;

Carolina, tied for first;
Davidson, and Fischal, Carolina.The Pharmacy school elected the YACKETY YACK ELEC

TIONS.

President Poindexter and the other
officers who were installed last week,
have taken charge of the Y. M. C. A.
Ppindexter has moved into the build-
ing and can usually be found there
at night. W. A. Lillycrop is in the
office during the afternoon, and is
at the service of the students.

The new president is planning
with Parson Moss a special Mother's
Day service in Gerrard Kail for next
Sunday. Details will be announced
later.

A community picnic of all the rural
Sunday schools, assisted by the Y.
M. C. A., will be held some time
during the month.

Secretary H. F. Comer returned
Saturday from a short trip to
Robersonville, where he delivered
the Commencement address. He
wishes to see Carolina well repre-
sented at the Y. M. C. A. Confer-
ence at Blue Ridge in June. At
present some fifteen Carolina men
expect to enjoy the Conference which
will be attended by delegations from
every men's college of importance in
the South, and by speakers and
Christian workers of national reputa-
tion. t -

following officers last Tuesday: W. and Girsch, Carolina, tied for other
places. Distance, 10 feet, 6 inches.

W. Parker, President of Senior Schneider, c 0

Dotterer, 2b. 0
xCisney 0

nliourth lap for the lead. Whea he
0 got the lead, Corpening, 0f State,
0 ' who had previously been possessor

class and member of Student Coun-
cil; J. L. Alderman, Vice President,
Mattie E. Smith, Secretary-Treasur- er

and S. M. Wrenn, member of Campus
Cabinet.

Thursday night Dr. McPherson,

T. S. Howard, of the Phi as-

sembly, has been elected editor-i-

n-chief of the 1923 Yack-et- y

Yack in place of Victor V.
Young, who was first elected to
the position but afterward re-

signed. O. C. Hendrix was
elected business manager by
the Di society at the regular
meeting last Saturday night.
The fraternities have not yet
elected their business manager
but will probably do so within
a week or two.

High Jump: Shankle, Trinity; Sat-terfiel-d,

State, and Ranson, R. L.,
Carolina, tied for second ; Homewood
State. Height 5 feet 8 inches.-

-

Open Events.
100 yard dash: Williams, 17th

Feld Artillery; Farmer, Durham Y;
Jones,, 17th Field Artillery; Mcll-wea- n,

State. Time 10.7 sec.
220 yard dash: Farmer, Durham

Y; Yarborough, Carolina; Mcllwean,
State; Broady, Carolina. Time 24.8
seconds. ,

1 Mile relay: Carolina freshmen,

. of the initial honor, quickly slipped
Totals ..0 4 27 12 3 back. Purser gradually lengthened
xBatted for Shoemaker in 9th. his lead and finished the race about
Score by innings: 30 yards ahead of Corpening.' Ran- -

U. of N. C 001 200 000 3 son, ran a good two mile despite the
Swarthmore . . 000 000 0000 j fact that he had worked Blakeney

Summary Two base hits : R. hard in the mile, and succeeded in
Morris, Shirley, Earnshaw, Wilson, copping; fourth place. He ran
Sacrifice hits: Hayes, 2. Srtuck out: ' Blakeney out in this run.
by Ogden 7; Llewellyn 7. Stolen j Lacy Ranson and Woodard Shine,
bases 1 Butterworth. First base on' Laev Ranunn

Dr. Kearn, and Dr. Frazier. well
known eye specialists of Durham,
were cn the Hill demonstrating opera-
tions on the eye to the Freshman
medical class. The most important
operation demonstrated w.n that of
roToving a cataract. balls:) off Llewellyn 3. made an excellent showinir. Lacv'


